WATCH DISPLAY

TIMESETTING
A.

Before the watch is worn for the first time,
wind the crown, by hand, 15 to 20 cycles by
rolling the crown clockwise (away from you)
while in the “0” (zero) position.

B.

F.

C.
D.
E.

A - Day Selection Button
B - Crown
C - Month Dial
D - Month Selection Button
E - Date Window
F - Day of the Week Dial

Locate the crown on your Stauer watch (part
B) and please note the three crown positions
(0-1-2).

TO SET THE TIME
1. Pull the crown (part B) out to position
“2” and rotate it to the desired time.
2. Once the correct time is set, push the
crown back into “0” (zero) position.

TIMESETTING, CONT.
TO SET THE MONTH DIAL (PART C)
1. Press the Month Button (part D) to advance the Month Dial (part C). The month
will advance one month at a time with each
press of the button.
TO SET THE DAY DIAL (PART F)
1. Press the Day of the Week Button (part
A) to advance the Day of the Week Dial
(part F). The day will advance one day at a
time with each press of the button.

TO SET THE DATE DIAL (PART E)
1. Pull the crown (part B) out to position
“1” and rotate it counter-clockwise (toward
from you) to the desired date.
2. Once the correct date is set, push the
crown back into “0” (zero) position.

FEATURES

®

- Automatic movement
- 27 jewels
- Rose gold fused bezel and case
- Stainless steel band
- Exhibition back
- Date window
- Month and Day subdials
- Water resistant to 3 ATM

Stauer Versailles Watch
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Visit us at www.stauer.com
to learn more about the fantastic
benefits of owning a Stauer Watch!

www.stauer.com

